Aggressive interventional treatment of acute myocardial infarction. Lessons from the animal laboratory applied to the catheterization suite.
Myocardial necrosis progresses with the duration of coronary occlusion in the early stages of acute myocardial infarction. Prompt recanalization of the infarct-related artery resulting in effective and sustained reperfusion of jeopardized myocardium is the goal of modern therapy. Clinical thrombolysis trials have demonstrated a significant survival advantage for treated patients, but only a modest recovery of global or regional systolic left ventricular function. Accelerated regimens of administering currently available thrombolytic agents are associated with early coronary patency rates approaching 85%, although effective coronary perfusion is restored in only slightly better than one half of patients treated. Primary angioplasty without antecedent thrombolytic therapy has resulted in high patency rates with superior coronary flow when performed in some experienced centers. Treatment of cardiogenic shock requires immediate mechanical or surgical intervention to reestablish coronary perfusion often following placement of a circulatory assistance device. Future trends toward very early initiation of thrombolytic therapy, improvements in adjunctive therapy and advances in the noninvasive detection of recanalization should permit selective use of aggressive interventional therapy for failed thrombolysis in a minority of patients with acute myocardial infarction.